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Europeget -- furnish // receiveget a good night sleep -- be well

restedget a lift // take up a collection -- make a donationget a ride

with -- go with // get a lift with // give sb. a rideget an acceptance

letter -- be admittedget at least a month -- many things to doget away

with sth. -- get into troubleget backed up -- put offget going on --

startget in touch with -- callget information -- obtain dataget into

trouble -- be in hot waterget it over with -- not delay any longerget it

to talk -- teach the parrot to talkget moving -- hurryget nowhere --

not get anywhereget off the ground -- have a good talkget off the

phone -- hang upget out of -- take ones placeget out of having to do

sth. -- be excused/exempted from doing sth.get over with sth. -- not

delay any longerget rich quickly -- quick wealthget sb. to do some of

them -- both (A) and (B) work on themget sb. to do sth. -- someone

do sth. // sb. take care of sth.get sb. to do sth. -- ask someone else to

do sth. // persuade sb. to do sth.get sth. back -- Sth. be returned.get

sth. in order // clear off sth. -- Sth. need reorganizing.get sth. out of

the way -- finish sth.get sth. started // switch // do the trick -- turn on

sth.get there on foot -- walk to someplaceget time off -- take time

offget to -- make it toget to a phone -- access a phone // call sb.get to

someplace -- for directionsgift -- talentgive back -- returngive guided

tour to new students // orientation -- welcome new studentsgive off

-- contributegive sb. a few more minutes -- wait a little longergive sb.



a hand -- help withgive sb. a ride -- drive sb. togive sb. a ring -- call

sb.give sth. credibility -- Sth. be falsegive sth./sb. credibility --

trustgive two-month notice -- tell the owner two months in advance

that shes movinggive up -- quit // no longer // not anymoreglance

through -- hurriedlyglance through sth. -- read sth. hurriedlygo back

another time -- not wait so longgo easy on sb. -- lightlygo home --

leave for homego in one ear and out the other -- not listen to sb.go

out of business -- close down go out of ones way for sb. -- help

peoplego through money -- spend moneygo through the proper

channels -- follow the official procedurego to bed earlier -- get more

sleepgo to dinner -- ready for dinnergo to sb. -- see sb.go to the

concert -- attend the performancego up -- be too expensive //

increase // highergo up gradually -- increase over timegood --

delicious // usefulnessgot three times as much snow as we did here --

bad weathergourmet -- taste bettergraceful strides -- coordinated

stepsgrade -- studygrade exams -- mark testsgrandmother --

relativegreat -- attractive // excellentgreat adaptive ability -- adapt

easilygreat gift // has a heart of gold -- generous presentgreater

numbers -- more studentsgroan -- complain 100Test 下载频道开通
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